Cold gas propulsion systems offer today's CubeSats a relatively simple, minimal V propulsion solution. CubeSat mission needs have been identified that would be enhanced or enabled if significant V were available in conjunction with preserving the control authority offered by cold gas propulsion systems. Examples include large scale orbit transfer for constellation deployment, proximity operations, formation-flying, de-orbit, orbit maintenance, attitude control, and momentum management. To meet these needs, Aerojet is offering the MRS-142, a 1U blow-down CubeSat High-impulse Adaptable Monopropellant Propulsion System (CHAMPS) that delivers a more than five-fold increase in total impulse compared to similarly-packaged cold gas systems. A four-thruster array, providing threeaxis attitude control as well as single-axis V, is integrated into a monolithic piston propellant tank doubling as the primary structure. To satisfy varied mission-specific propulsion system requirements, the CHAMPS design supports adjustment of the thrust level and minimum impulse via easily changeable fluid resistors and system operating pressure. Thrust vector orientation is tailored through simple modifications of the thruster nozzles. The final flight system is designed to be fully compliant with Air Force Space Command Manual 91-710.
Nomenclature
, is a 1U hydrazine propulsion system that employs an array of four miniaturized monopropellant thrusters to provide pitch, yaw, and roll attitude control as well as single axis ΔV for orbit transfer and station-keeping applications. The MRS-142 consists of a CNC-machined and welded 6061-T6 aluminum primary structure enclosing initially-isolated pressurant and piston-expelled propellant cavities, fill/drain and propellant feed manifolds, and housing a minimum set of feed system components. A low system cost is achieved through minimization of required fabrication processes and part count. The modules compact 1U integration also facilitates consolidation of the propellant, pressurant, and manifolds into a single thermal zone, maintained within the 5-50 ºC standard common to most spacecraft in operation today using a single embedded heater of approximately 2 Watts.
In addition to the MRS-142 1U configuration, Aerojet offers an MRS-142 XL which is a 2U long variant that simply extends the 1U tank out to 2U for missions requiring additional propellant load. An MRS-143 variant that replaces hydrazine with low toxicity, high density-Isp AF-M315E green monopropellant is currently in the preliminary design phase of development. The MR-142 thruster used in the MRS-142 system represents an enabling technology for CubeSats requiring propulsion. Taking advantage of the wide scalability of hydrazine thrusters to be throttled over large operating pressure ranges, the MR-142 draws its heritage to Aerojet's higher thrust MR-140, originally developed for missile defense applications. Through adjustment of the system feed pressure and fluid resistor selection, each MR-142 thruster can deliver 0.24 to 2.8 N of thrust at beginning of life, decreasing to between 0.093 and 0.99 N over the propulsion system's 5:1 blow-down ratio. Due to the low propellant throughput and short duration of the majority of anticipated CubeSat missions, and to minimize power requirements, the MR-142 baseline thruster configuration does not include catalyst bed heaters, though heaters can be added for missions requiring operating duty cycles that involve many thruster cold starts.
A functional schematic of the CHAMPS module is presented in Figure 1 . The pressurant cavity is sized such that the system will operate in a five-to-one blow-down mode, with a missioncustomizable maximum expected operating pressure up to 500 psi. As a result of the ongoing collaboration with range safety personnel from Vandenberg AFB, a pair of novel paraffinactuated pressurant isolation devices are included to safe the system from the prelaunch and processing phase through the onorbit dispensing phase.
The pressurant gas manifold can optionally accommodate a pressure transducer. Three identical dual-redundant service valves interface with gas cavities on either side of the pressurant isolation devices and the propellant manifold at the tank outlet for leak checking and loading/unloading (if required) of propellant and pressurant, each of which is easily accessible from the thrust egress face of the cube, such that all five other external surfaces are wholly available for solar array mounting and integration with the remainder of the vehicle. Downstream of the piston propellant tank and propellant fill/drain valve, a rupture disk provides hermetic isolation of the remainder of the thruster feed manifold, which is protected from debris generated either by the rupture disk or originating in the propellant tank by a porous metal filter. An interchangeable fluid resistor incorporated into the feed manifold immediately upstream of each thruster valve allows mission-specific tailoring of delivered thrust. The 1.224 kg (dry) MRS-142 carries 350 g of high-purity hydrazine propellant, providing up to 800 N-sec total impulse. In its nominal configuration, the MRS-142 can fire thrusters in pairs to provide up to 35, 28, and 2.4 N-cm about the respective x, y, and z axes (shown in Figure 2 ) in the maximum thrust configuration. In the minimum 
II. Mission Applications
A modeling effort was performed to quantify the impact of CHAMPS on mission lifetime for CubeSats at low LEO altitudes. The modeling effort also assessed the CHAMPS capability to deorbit CubeSats at higher altitudes, where atmospheric drag is not sufficient to deorbit the satellite within the 25 year requirement 2 . Two different ballistic coefficients, β = 50 kg/m 2 and β = 200 kg/m 2 , were chosen to bound the analysis for a large variety of CubeSats and provide mission planners with an enveloped range of results. These ballistic coefficients were respectively chosen to coincide with estimates of a 3U CubeSat orbiting with the broad face in the RAM orientation, and a 6U CubeSat orbiting with the slender face in the RAM orientation. Generally, this anlaysis did not examine lower ballistic coeeficients representative deployable structures, as these assumptions create results that are potentially too specific for the general user. An exception was made to analyze and compare the effect of a deployable drag device to provide augmented deorbit capability at higher altitudes, and for this scenario, a ballistic coefficient of β = 5 kg/m 2 was assumed 3 . Additionally, both 3U and 6U CubeSat configurations were modeled with dry masses of 4 kg and 10 kg, respectively, in order to capture the effect of lower wet mass fraction of the 1U propulsion system and thus lower total V available for the heavier 6U satellite. Future work will evaluate the use of two MRS-142 units and the MRS-142 XL for 6U platforms requiring increased V capability. Figure 3 below shows examples of the MRS-142 integrated in both 3U and 6U CubeSat configurations, although for the 6U form factor, the propulsion system can be oriented in more ways than shown in the figure.
A 3-DOF model was created in Matlab that employs the NRLMSISE-00 atmospheric profile to capture the effects of drag in a real-time integrator for altitudes. It was desired to model the effects of solar variations on life extension; therefore, two solar conditions were also analyzed in order to provide mission planners with bounded results. For solar minimum conditions, the geomagnetic index parameter, Ap, was set to 0 and the solar radio flux, F 10.7 , was set to 65. For solar maximum conditions, these parameters were respectively set to 40 and 300. A 45°i nclination orbit was chosen a reference baseline for all LEO modeling. 
3U 6U
To perform drag makeup at lower altitudes, CHAMPS was modeled using a simple bang-bang controller, where the propulsion system would provide ΔV corrections in order to neutralize the fall rate, and raise apogee to the nominal circular altitude once a minimum deviation from nominal altitude was detected. At apogee, a second ΔV correction was added to circularize the orbit at the apogee nominal altitude, effectively conducting a Hohmann transfer maneuver with added fall rate compensation. It was found that setting the maximum allowable deviation from nominal altitude to 10% of the preferred circular orbit altitude, a balance was struck between letting the orbit decay too deeply into the atmosphere, thus exacerbating drag effects, versus performing impulsive maneuvers too frequently and with too much stacatto, which reduces the effective specific impulse of the thrusters by requiring them to operate further away from adiabatic conditions. Lifetime was then projected by tracking the propellant consumption rate per orbit correction, and the associated time interval for orbit corrections.
At higher altitudes, where the propulsion system is more effectively used for deorbiting the satellite to meet the 25-year requirement for orbital debris management, the real-time integrator approach was replaced with simplified orbital decay theory equations (below), and propagated until the CubeSat re-entered the atmosphere. At a certain altitude, the propulsion system must begin using (and thus reserving) a preset portion of propellant for a retrograde burn at the end of the mission to lower perigee to an altitude that will allow the spacecraft to de-orbit within 25 years. A two-step process was used to analyze the orbit deterioration. First, using Eq. 1, the elliptical orbit was allowed to decay until circularization was achieved such that the eccentricity was less than 0.01, then the orbit altitude was propagated using Eq. 2 until a suitable death altitude of 100 km was reached. These equations correspond to equations 9-32 and 9-34 in Space Mission Engineering: The New SMAD 4 . For orbits lasting longer than a half solar cycle (5.5 years) solar conditions were reset to nominal values A p = 14 and F 10.7 = 150 as the elapsed time crossed the 5.5 year threshold. Figure 4 through Figure 7 show the results of this analysis for solar maximum and minimum, and for 3U and 6U CubeSats, respectively. Each figure holds five disctinct regions where the propulsion system is operating differently to deliver the optimal effect for the mission. In every case, the CHAMPS module offers better than, or comparable, deorbit capability compared to a deployable or inflatable drag device with a lower ballistic coefficient, shown in the magenta traces.
 Region 1 is composed of simple drag makeup and it can be seen that CHAMPS can increase the lifetime of a CubeSat over the inert alternative by more than an order of magnitude for all configurations and conditions. Use of CHAMPS enables CubeSats to perform compelling missions at extremely low altitudes such as imaging, which benefit of increased resolution. Because CubeSats can be cheaply designed and manufactured, a cluster of disposable CubeSats could be depot'd in LEO and brought down to a 250 km circular orbit on demand to offer responsive imaging capabilities with 1.5 meter resolution assuming a 10-cm optical aperture.
 Region 2 consists of a lifetime plateau of two years; given that most CubeSats complete their mission within this timeframe, some of the propellant in this region can be spent on intra-mission propulsive maneuvers, such as slewing or orbit phase changes. As altitude increases, the mission planner can reserve larger portions of the propellant for propulsive maneuvers other than strictly drag makeup, until the nominal altitude is high enough that the CubeSat will last longer than two years without using any propellant for drag makeup.
 In Region 3, all of the propellant can be used for mission-specific propulsive maneuvers without the need to retain propellant for life extension or deorbit. Region 3 extends upward until an altitude is reached such that the satellite will remain in orbit for greater than 25 years unless some action is taken.
 In Region 4, an increasing amount of propellant must be reserved to lower perigee at the end of the mission so that the CubeSat will deorbit within the 25 year requirement 2 .
 Region 5 shows the altitude limit beyond which the CHAMPS module's delivered impulse is insufficient to affect re-entry in less than 25 years. 
Year Mission
Region Key: 100% of propellant used for drag makeup Spending from 100% to 0% of total propellant to extend life to support 2 year mission No propellant necessary for either drag makeup or de-orbit lifetime limit, free zone Spending from 0% to 100% of total propellant to lower perigee to meet 25 year limit Total propellant load spent to lower perigee insufficient to de-orbit within 25 year limit While CHAMPS products are designed with an aluminum primary structure that should breakup and disintegrate during re-entry; thus CHAMPS is readily adapted to any CubeSat mission requiring demisability, analysis was also conducted using the previously described model to understand the propellant budget for CubeSat missions requiring a deterministic end-of-mission de-orbt. Specifically, over a range of LEO circular altitudes, the model was used to analyze how much retrograde ΔV was required to lower perigee such that the satellite re-entered in less than one orbit, and within a 500 nautical mile diameter splashdown zone, assessed as the difference in points of re-entry for solar maximum and solar minimum conditions. Thus, for simplicity of mission operations, it was conservatively assumed the mission planner or CubeSat operator would not account for present atmospheric conditions for purposes of determining the commanded impulse for the re-entry burn. In reality, additional uncertainties to be included would be in the sensors used in calculating the current and predicted trajectory, and in the measured retrograde impulse delivered by the propulsion system. Therefore, logistically this maneuver would more realistically be conducted by firing a retrograde burn imparting the large majority of the calculated ΔV needed to place perigee at an altitude sufficient to deterministically de-orbit, followed by a subsequent series of "clean-up" burns shortly thereafter, once more trajectory data was acquired to reduce the overall uncertainty. Nevertheless, the analysis may be considered representative in that the majority of the ΔV is still expended lowering the perigee to an altitude sufficient to re-enter within a single orbit, with a considerably smaller fraction required for the subsequent trim burns. Figure 8 shows the propellant required, both in kg and percentage of total loaded propellant, to achieve such a deterministic de-orbit. Results of the modeling showed that, using a single MRS-142, 6U CubeSats can be deterministically de-orbited from up to altitudes of 350 km (higher with two MRS-142 units), and 3U CubeSats can be deterministically de-orbited from up to altitudes of 850 km. Not surprisingly, the trends show that more propellant is required for deterministic de-orbit at higher altitudes. This trend strikes a pleasant balance well with the results from the previous figures that illustrate that more propellant is required to perform drag makeup at lower altitudes; thus a zero-sum effect occurs between propellant spent on drag-makeup versus deterministic re-entry. It can also be seen in Figure 8 , that a small amount of extra propellant bridges the gap between very low and very high ballistic coefficients, rendering the solution relatively insensitive to any uncertainty associated with the true ballistic coefficient of the spacecraft. A basic problem facing CubeSat mission planners is the inability to choose a preferred deployment orbit from the launch vehicle, given their nature as secondary payloads. Previous CubeSats mission planners have had to select a launch vehicle bound for the range of altitudes and inclinations that are amenable to their desired CubeSat mission, or in some cases, incur mission risk by deploying during intermediate coast phases of the launch vehicle 5 , before the next stage burn that continues primary payload onward to its intended dropoff orbit. This option is not available for launch vehicles with direct transfer deployment, such as EELVs bound for GTO. While the CHAMPS can generally be used to move CubeSats into preferred orbits relatively close to that in which deployed, this ΔV can also be used to deploy CubeSats from GTO-bound launch vehicles and move them back down to selected orbits in LEO. Figure 9 illustrates how the CHAMPS can be used to lower the perigee of a GTO orbit (typically 185 km × 35,786 km) to altitudes ranging from 105 km to 120 km for CubeSats with ballistic coefficients of 20 kg/m 2 to 200 kg/m 2 , respectively, in order to reduce apogee to LEO altitudes within 60 days. These perigees were calculated in order to meet a 60-day maximum limit in an effort to minimize exposure of on-board electronics to the radiation in the Van Allen belts, and can be set higher if the user wishes to dwell at these intermediate altitudes for a longer period. For this analysis, a 0°inclination orbit was assumed to represent the trajectory of a GTO-bound launch vehicles. Once the desired apogee altitude is reached in LEO, a circularization burn equalizes the perigee altitude with the apogee altitude and the CubeSat is ready to perform in the selected orbital slot. Figure 10 shows the ΔV budget for the combination of the retro-burn at GTO apogee and the recircularization burn at LEO (in blue), as well as only the circularization burn (in red), for a range of desired final LEO altitudes for a β = 200 kg/m 2 CubeSat.
Additionally, the leftover ΔV in LEO after both burns have been conducted is shown for a 6U CubeSat in green and for a 3U CubeSat in purple, to demonstrate significant spacecraft maneuvering capability remains following target orbit insertion. 
III. Conclusion
The MRS-142 CHAMPS delivers 5× the total impulse of similarly-packaged cold gas systems for CubeSat propulsion, enabling missions at altitudes normally excluded by mission life and de-orbit requirements. The MRS-142 can also provide deterministic de-orbit capability over a wide range of altitudes, and enable CubeSat mission planners to employ launch vehicles bound for GTO in order to deploy a CubeSat to LEO within 60 days. This added performance will greatly enhance the utility of the CubeSat form factor and expand the types of missions that CubeSats can support. Aerojet is currently working to qualify the MRS-142 and MRS-142 XL systems that are currently offered for commercial sale, with an objective maiden flight in the 2013 timeframe. Additionally, a green CHAMPS variant employing non-toxic AF-M315E propellant is currently in the preliminary design phase of development, targeting an operational demonstration in 2013. 
